GETTING TO MULTNOMAH ATHLETIC CLUB
1849 SW Salmon St., Portland, OR 97205

MAC GARAGE AND OVERFLOW PARKING

MAC MEMBER PARKING
The MAC Parking Garage is reserved for members only when it is near capacity. Non-members may be directed to the overflow parking location next to the club: Portland Towers.

MAC GUEST PARKING
Complimentary MAC overflow parking for non-members is located in Portland Towers. Portland Towers is a tall residential building at 20th Ave. and Salmon St. Overflow parking is limited; ride-share, public transportation and carpooling are encouraged. Please see additional parking options surrounding MAC below.

DOWNTOWN PORTLAND PARKING
(Hours and rates may vary by location)

RIDE-SHARING SERVICE TO MAC
Take Lyft to the MAC and get door-to-door service. In an effort to reduce demand on MAC’s parking facilities, the club encourages members and guests to use ride-sharing service Lyft to commute to the MAC. Receive a discount to and from the club with the following code: MAC2020

TRI-MET LIGHT RAIL TO MAC
Guests are encouraged to park downtown and ride Tri-Met light rail (MAX) to the club. The Goose Hollow/SW Jefferson MAX station is closest to the club at SW 19th Ave. and Jefferson St.